


Some of you may have been thoroughly con-

fused by a certain letter to the editor in our tost issue. I

am here to clarify to the best of my ability the situation

as I see it.

Sometime in the planning stages of issue 10, we

received an e-mail which nobody around the office

quite understood. I wrote back to the sender, who did-

n't respond immediately. I showed the letter to several

people whose input I don't fake lightly, and asked

them what to make of the letter. It didn't exactly seem

like a typical letter to the editor but at the same lime,

1 didn't want to omit anylhing someone had sen! us for

publication simply because it wasn't completely

coheient to me. Letters to itto editor are ofien inco-

herent to me. The people 1 talked to (students, lacul'y)

d'dn'l seem to huvo nn opinion on whether or not we

should publish the teller; because-; I slill hadn't hoard

back from the sender, I decided to put it In the- issue in

the hopes that someone out there would rend it and

shed some light on the toller's intent.

Had I any idea what kind of a stir I his decision

would cause, Ihcro would have boon no question as

to whether or not il should run.

Iho afternoon the fi(j//e//rihil the slrecls, I received

a massage on my piivale telephone lino fiom a cei-

tain member of the administration with whom I was, al

ihe time, unfamiliar. "Ihe mcr/jugo ur,kod me lo col! him

back, which I did an soon as I (jot it. When we spoko,

said administrator proceeded to tell me thai my deci-

sion lo print the teller was a bad one. and told me I

didn't know enough about Ihe situation to print it. He

also told me I should screen the tollers wo receive,

especially (if memory serves correct) ones which have

no relevance to our readership.

I have several problems with this line of reasoning.

To begin, my private line is for private phonocalls.

Nobody should have access to that number unless I

givo it to him or her. It is unlisted, and I would like to

know exactly with whom this administrator spoke to

obtain it.

Unprofessionalism aside, I do not appreciate any-

one who attempts to fiex his or her muscle, especially

in a student/administrator exchange, in an act of per-

suasion—which is how 1 choose to interpret the scold-

ing I got for making the decision to run the letter. A

decision 1 still stand by.

Another qualm I have is with the assertion that a

student-run newspaper dedicated to voicing ony and

all opinions should censor letters lo the editor based on

the ability of the author to express him- or herself clear-

ly. 1 didn't expect any students to understand the letter

any rnoro than I understood it. What I expected was a

response from the people who did indeed hove a

clue aboul ils implications. And I got one. Unfortu-

nately. nol one ol explanation, as 1 had hopod.

Later Itiaf day 1 received an e-mail of explanation

from the sender informing me thai indeed il wasn't

originally intended io have bnen published, but saying

it was not a problem thai il was. He thanked me (er

taking an interest in his situation, which I have since

loaned involves a pending lawsuit between him and

Barnard (probably a large pail of the reason the

school has been so tiqhl-lipped on the issue).

Anyhow, in light ol this last huriah, I must now

bid my tailhful goodbye. It has been a wonderful,

fabulous year as head honchila here at the "news-

magazine witn the mosless." and I must sny that it

has prcpaiod me for my next slep up in the pub-

lishing world, should I

*~*chooso to pursue il: cof-

lee fotcher at the New

York Times.
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Sophomore Liliana Segura is a Bul-

letin layout staff member and writer.

She is from Maryland and is an Eng-

lish major. Herx

interests

include art,"

music, singing, and swimming. Lil-

iana is also addicted to bagels and

will be twenty on New Year's Eve.

This week, check out Liliana's layout

skills and writing in the arts section.

Mita is one faithful Bulletin staffer. A

senior, she has worked on staff in

such positions as delivery girl, office

assistant, office manager, business

manager, staff/-?—

writer, and now

columnist. After
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she graduates with a degree in

Anthropology, Mita's plans include

moving back to Boston, getting lots of

sleep, and starting to live life once

more.

Layout member Elvita is a first-year

from Stamford, Connecticut, but she

is originaily[

from Haiti. She!

turned down Columbia for Barnard

so that she could have "the empow-

ering all-female experience." Elvita

likes reading, music, and going lo

theater productions. She also likes

living in one of the spacious convert-

V ed lounges of the quad.
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Film Series Highlights Films of Merchant and Ivory
By Bianca Jordan Jhabvala joined the Merchant Ivory team almost immediately

after, when the men traveled to Delhi, where she was living at the

No doubt about it, the word of the evening was "movers" Cre- time, in order to obtain the rights to her novel, The Householder Mer-

ators of Independent Cinema, capable businessmen, immigrants, chant said that when they first contacted her, she was wary, and "ore-
travelers, trendsetters, crowd-pullers, director James Ivory and his tended to be her mother-in-law" With a bit of persistence, however,

partner-producer, Ismail Merchant, are movers in more ways than they convinced her to work with them She wrote the screenplay from

one And that is why they were invited to participate in a discussion

as part of this year's Barnard Forum on Migration, held in the Julius

S Held Lecture Hall of Barnard Hall on Thursday, December 2

It is also the reason why the lecture room was packed Thursday,

and drew large numbers on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes

day when Barnard presented a

series of their films Entitled

Three Continents The Films of

Met chant Ivoty, the discussion

focused on the collaboration

films and filming locations of

Ivoiy Me i chant and

novelist/set eenwnter Ruth

Prawer Jhabvala, and was sup-

plemented by showings of Heat

and Dust Slaves of New Yoik,

and A Soldiet s Daughter Nevei

Cues

Migration and soc'al Older

weie on the forum agenda Mei- Ismail Merchant and James Ivory

her novel, and worked with them on their next project, Shakespeare

Wallah, now considered a classic film "She is a great fiction writer,"

Merchant said, "and, of course, it is to our advantage that we have

such a wonderful collaborator who is a good writer"

Jhabvala had already published short

stories in the New Yorker, as well as writ-

ten novels, including Esmond in India

(1958) Since then, she has written works

such as Tiavelers (1973), and Three Con-

tinents (1988) For her novel, Heat and

Dust (1975), Jhabvala received Britain's

bookei Prize, and a BAFTA award for Best

Screenplay foi film adaptation of the same

novel She is a recipient of two Academy

Awaids for Best Adapted Screenplay (A

Room With a View, and Howatd's End)

and also was nominated for an Oscar for

her screen adaptation of Kazuo ishiguro's

novel The Remains of the Day All of

these screenplays were written for and

produced by Merchant Ivory Jhabvala
chant and Ivory discussed those issues and more They answered

questions >?nging fiom how the^ felt abouf filming in New Yoik City

to those about the tecipes featuted in Meit haul's new book, Ismail

Meichant F'lming and Feasting in Fiance

Their film caieei, however inspired most of the evening s ques

tions and took up much of the discussion time The Merchant-Ivory

was unable at the last minute to attend the panel discussion with her

paitne'b

Like many of the chaiacteis in then films, Jhabvala, Meichant,

and Ivory share the fact that they each have been displaced into for-

eign countries Meichanl explained, "I have come from India, and I

live heie And Jim is an American who has lived outside Ruth, same
collaboration began in 1961 when Merchant saw Ivoiy s documentary thing Ruth has migrated fiom Germany to England, to India, to Amer-
film about Indian paintings, The Swoid and the Flute Both men were

moving back and foith between India and New York, and making a

place for themselves in the film community Merchant impressed by

ica So, this cross-cultural theme works in our lives And the charac-

teis that are the interests of the stories also have this theme"

Merchant's latest film, Cotton Mary, to be released in England
Sword, approached Ivory with the idea of doing a feature film Never first and set to open in New York's Pans Theatre on February 11, also
having directed one, Ivory was reticent Howevei once Merchant

said, "Well, I have never produced a feature film myself" a partner-

ship began that has spanned almost fifty years, and pioduced forty

three films

deals with the difficulties of emigration and mixed backgrounds

When Merchant directed this film, a new task for the man who usual-

ly produces, he wanted to tackle the fact that "there are Indians who

did not accept the Anglo-Indians, and there are « page 6 »
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FINAL EXAMINATIONS: Please refer to Dean

Blank's memo about procedures for requesting

incompletes and deferred final examinations. Please

also understand, however, that you are expected to

complete all coursework by the assigned dates and

that exceptions are granted only in compelling situa-

tions.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: All F1 international

students who are leaving the US during Winter Break

must see Dean Tsu or Dean Webster for re-autho-

rization of your I-20 forms Call x4-2024 to schedule

an appointment, or come to the office during drop-in

times. F1 students graduating in February should

make an appointment with Dean Tsu or Dean Web-

ster to discuss post-completion details including work

permission.

TUTORS: Please submit time sheets before you

leave for Winter Break to facilitate processing

STUDENTS RECEDING TUTORING Make sure

that your account balances are paid in full by the end

of the term to prevent the blocking of your registration

in January.

STUDENTS NOT RETURNING NEXT SEMESTER

(who are neither graduating in February nor studying

abroad) must meet with your Class Dean to review

and complete withdrawal procedures.

ALL STUDENTS STUDYING AWAY FROM

BARNARD' IK THE SPRING SEMESTER: Please

come to a "send off' meeting conducted by Dean

Szell TODAY, Wednesday, December 15, 5-6pm in

322 Milbank. Make every effort to attend.

STUDENTS APPLYING TO GRADUATE AND PRO-

FESSIONAL SCHOOLS: If you have any deadlines

in late December or early January, please make sure

that all your recommendations are on file here and

that we have your envelopes Our office will be

closed from December 23 until January 3, so we

need to mail your recommendations by December 22

if we are to meet these deadlines. Please contact Lil-

lian Appel, X4-2024 (for graduate schools), or Jayma

Abdoo, X4-7599 (for professional schools), if you

have any questions.

PREMEDS: We keep a file in the Dean of Studies

Office with information on premedical summer pro-

grams. If you are interested, please stop by and ask

to see the folder which presently has information on

about eight programs. Many of the application dead-

lines are February 1; some are earlier. For instance,

students from Long Island might be interested in a

program at Long Island Jewish Medical Center which

begins taking applications on January 3 and usually

fills up within a week. We expect to receive informa-

tion about many more programs after the first of the

year.

THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE will be open December

28 and 29 from 9 30am to 4'30pm It will also be

open beginning January 3.

SENIORS who are interested in taking a course at

the Business or Journalism School next semester

should see Dean Schneider prior to registration in

January to find out which courses will be open to

Barnard students.

SPRING PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES: Sign-

up is only for students who have not fulfilled the P E

requirement. It will take place in the Lefrak Gymnasi-

um on Wednesday, January 19, 7.30-9pm (foi

Barnard seniors, juniors, sophomoies) and Thursday

January 20, 7:30-9pm (for Barnard first-years and

Columbia undei graduates). If you are unable to be

present, you may assign a proxy (another student

who will sign up for you). Arrangements must be

made in advance with the Department Chair in 206

Barnard All classes will meet in the LeFrak Gym

beginning Monday, January 24 You must attend the

first three classes to avoid removal from the class list

If you have already fulfilled the P.E. requirement, you

may attend the first class meeting to see if space is

available.
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Three Continents Showcases Films of Merchant and Ivory (cont'd)
«poge4» English who did not

accept the Anglo-Indians" He added, "That

struggle within yourself to be acceptable to a

community, or a particular country, it is very

difficult to come to terms with"

Ivory admitted

that at times they

decided to focus

on foreign cultures

in their films for

less topical rea-

sons Sometimes,

he explained,

"That's why you

may make a

movie—you may

want to go to (his

place ot mat place

Maybe nol Ihe

grandest of rea- vernadene Holers in
sons for making slaves of New Yoik
movies" Ivory pushed to make A Room With

a View, for instance, because he wished lo

go (o Italy x

According to Merchant, Ihe leason the

three have made successful films like A

Room With a View and forged the longest

parlnetship in Ihe hisfoiy of cinema is

because 'we have respect for each othei"

He described their paitneiship as a family

'where there aie, of course, aiguments And

then there is peace, and then there is argu-

ment, and then war" When asked who usu

ally wins, he said, "i do"

ivory admitted that he could De stubborn,

too. On the first read ot a screenplay, for

instance, he is "an impossible person to work

With " And Jhabvala, for her part, displayed

deteimmedness when she decided to adapt

Henry James's novel The Golden Bowl into a

screenplay Merchant and ivory didn'l know

that she had undertaken the project until two

[6] news

years after she began writing it
The Golden Bowl is the forty-third Mer-

chant Ivory film to be released It is playing in

London now and will come to New York in

2000 Starring Uma Thurman, <\ngelica

Houston, Nick Nolle, Kate Beckm-

sale, Jeremy Northam, James Fox,

and Madeleine Potter, the film is

very much influenced by its English

and Italian settings "The atmos-

phere is demanded by the context,'1

Ivory told the the New York Times

"All this detail doesn't overwhelm, it

makes the story accessible"

Besides working with movie

stars like Thurman, Merchant and

Ivory worked with writer, pop hero-

ine, etna BctmaiG aiumna Tanid

Janowitz 77 She adapted her be si

selling compilation of

short stories, Slaves of

New York, for them The movie

version came out in 1989 Critics

deemed the film dissatisfying at

the time Merchant argued that,

"that was one of things they didn't

accept, you see, because we are

considered as classic," and,

according io him, critics didn't

aopiove cf "this alliance with

someone who is a pop artist"

Then latest films, Cof'on Maty

and f/7e Golden Bowl, are more

in line with their successful films,

and criiics will nol be surprised

this time by their choice of time, A scene

Advice to aspiring filmmakers? Ivory was

quick to answer, "If you have an idea, just do

it" He went on to say that if one does have
an idea and vision, "you just have to have

your way." Merchant added that, "passion

and feeling is very important. You have to

believe in it so strongly, that you believe this
is all you want to do, and nothing else."

The audience members, whether aspir-

ing artists, admirers of the cinema, or avid

readers, invited these men's insights After

the panel discussion, all were invited to a

reception held in the Jarnes Room The two

answered more individual questions, and

Merchanl provided food that he had pre-

pared himself for the reception He enjoys

cooking, he said, "because it's something

bungs people logelnei"

And bring people together Merchant and

Ivory did Come

Thursday, when

the panel took

place, tickets for

the pane! had

disappeared

Members ot the

Barnard/Colum-

bia, film, New

York, and press

community ail

flocked to see

these two men

More than lust

move within it,

Merchant, Ivory,

from Heat and Dus1 and Jhabvala
settings, and subject matter Karm Durbm of

Mirabella said Cotton Mary is an "outstand-

ing drama," in which "Madhur Jaffrey, Greta

Scacchi and James Wilby grace the film with

what may well be their best performances

ever"

have the power to make the world around

them move, too

Bianca Jordan is a Barnard senior.

Photos courtesy of the Barnard Forum on

Migration



To the Editor:

Your Bulletin article entitled, "Group Identification Undermines Concept of Diversity," (issue 10) points up a fundamental question about how a mul-

ticultural campus, like Barnard, can function as an interactive and supportive community. While we continue to strive for answers to such questions,

I believe that we have made some progress on this campus and I commend the Bulletin for tackling the difficult subject of diversity on campus.

While I am disappointed that you perceive the administration as supporting divisiveness among students based on race, I can understand why
it may sometimes appear that way. Students do complete forms at Registration and at other times that request self-identification based on race.

And, yes, CORRIE (the Committee on Race Religion, Identity, and Ethnicity), along with Asian student organizations, do hold welcome weekends

for prospective students of African, Hispanic, and Asian backgrounds. However, the College's involvement in these activities requires further expla-
nation.

First, It is important to address some incorrect assumptions in your article:

— Barnard does not admit students of color based on quotas and has to plans to do so.

— Information regarding race on the Barnard admissions application is optional.

— Barnard does not consider race before merit in the admissions process. Such allegations are dangerous, blatantly untrue, and insult the

intelligent, creative and energetic women of color who are current students and alumnae of the College.

—At Registration, information about race is requested in response to government regulations.

— The welcome weekends for students of color has its origins in student initiatives, not in administrative policy.

The administration of the College does not force students into racial group identifications. However, I am not surprised when students group

'themselves along racial or cultural lines. As you point out, our population is diverse, and "the individuals who make up our student body bring a

wealth of experiences and interests to the College." However, precisely because our students are individuals who come to us with varying needs,

we as administrators must listen to the voices of students who consider themselves to be in the minority on this campus. And, of course, we must

continue to strive to increase the number of Black and Latina students, in particular, as Bulletin reporter Kimberly Krol points up in her article, "Is

Diversity at Barnard in Need of Improvement?" But the needs of individuals, each with many wonderful attributes, as you point out, is much more

complicated. Our students represent different stages in the development process, including varying stages of awareness of their own identities.

After reading your last issue, a student of color on the campus remarked to me that even if she wanted to, although she does not, it would be

impossible for her to separate herself solely with her own racial/ethnic group at Barnard. At a predominately white institution, she is often one of

one or two of her racial group in a particular setting. However, there are times when she wants to relax and let her guard down. Being with stu-

dents of her racial group sometimes, not exclusively, provides her with a feeling of comfort because it eliminates an element of conflict or incon-

gruity based on race in her social interactions. Sfudenls of color may have an an interest in drawing upon a network of other women of color (an

experience that is profoundly new and exciting lor some ol them). But we must acknowledge that some self-segregation is true of all student

groups.
There are a number of scholars who have written on the topic of race in society and racial identity development. Particularly relevant to the

issues raised in the Bulletin is Beverly D. Tatum's Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria? And Other Conversations About

Race. In addition, there are many faculty members who could share further insights with you on this subject. Some of these faculty include Pro-

fessor Jonathan Rieder in Sociology; Professor Ennis Edmonds in Pan-African Studies; Professor Lynette Jackson in History; Professor Xiaobo

Lu, Professor Linda Beck, and Professor Peter Juviler in Political Science; Professors Flora Schiminovich and Ada Rivera in Spanish; and Pro-

fessor Lesley Sharp in Anthropology, Professor Chris Baswell in English; and Professor Joan Snitzer in Art History. I also invite you and others to

have further discussions about this topic with me in my office, 210 Mclntosh or with other members of CORRIE (x4-9132). We would love to have

your direct involvement with CORRIE as we continue work on building a strong vibrant community that not only encourages tolerance but cele-

brates our differences.
Sincerely,

Vivian Taylor
Dean for Multicultural Affairs

- ;rU'- ' news [7]
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DRUGS AND ALCOHOL ON
By Hila Ratzabi

Barnard women are known to be intelli-

gent, responsible, and successful. A stranger

walking around campus in early December

would have no doubt that finals are looming.

The library, computer labs, and classrooms

are filled with students taking great pains

towards their educational

success. We Barnard stu-

dents do not only work hard

at an academic education,

but also take advantage of

the resources available to

strengthen other areas of

awareness. Through vari-

ous clubs and lectures, we broaden our

understanding of social, cultural, and religious

issues of importance to us. Yet, how well do

we really know ourselves? And how com-

pletely do we integrate the knowledge we

learn into our daily lives?

One of the most important issues today in

college is drinking and substance use and

abuse. Are we taking advantage of all the

information that is available to us about this

serious issue? We've all heard the lectures

from our teachers and parents back in high

school, but by now we are more independent

and have to make decisions with less guid-

ance than before.

in addition, new scientific information

about drug addiction has been discovered

that was not available to our parents and

teachers when they were our age, and that

even most of us have not yet acquired. How

equipped are we at facing the real world of

drugs and alcohol, on campus and in bars

and clubs?

Statistics reveal that perhaps we are not
as well educated on this issue as we would

[8] features . " : ;,̂

like to be. Would it be surprising to know that

in a survey taken of Barnard students in

1997, almost half admitted to having taken

care of a drunk roommate, and over sixty

known to be a problem affecting a person's

brain chemistry. The brain produces a chem-

ical called dopamine, which is related to feel-

ings of happiness. When a person uses

. . .in a survey taken of Barnard students
in 1997, half admitted to drinking

for the sake of getting dfUnk.
22% engaged in unplanned sexual activity
and 29% did something they regretted.

percent have had hangovers within one year drugs, the brain is tricked by the drug into

of the survey? It is important that we take a producing a large amount of dopamine, in

closer look at ourselves and our environment which case the person feels good while on

in order to fully assess our knowledge and the drug. However, after a while, the brain

begins to depend on ihe

drug to instigate the feeling

of happiness, and, there-

fore, does not produce

dopamine anymore on a

regular basis. This can be

more easily understood in

an analogy. A village has a

shoe factory in which the people gel ail iheir

shoes from. One day, a new shoe company

comes into the village and does so well that

the original one goes out of business and

closes down. However, once the new compa-

ny decides to leave, the village is left with

nothing, because Ihe old factory does nol

work anymore. It will then take a long time to

get the old factory back to functioning the way

it used to. Similarly, once the brain depends

on an outside source to make the body ieel

good, its ability to produce its own, natural

chemical foi feeling good gels shut down.

The majority oi students would probably

say to themselves: "Okay, but I'm not an

addict. Why do I care about ihe addicted

brain?" The concept of addiction as a brain

disease is new, and can help dispel some of

the stereotypes about drug abuse. We all

have natural brain chemistries that get dis-

rupted by any amount of drug use. Anyone

can cross the line, whether you live on the

street or in a college dorm, it is obvious that

none of us want to get to the point of addic-

tion, but to an individual, the line may be blur-

awareness of ihe facts related io drugs and

alcohol.

When I began training in Barnard's Alco-

hol and Substance Abuse Prevention (ASAP)

program, I learned many new and startling

facts. For example, I used to think that there

was only one chemical in marijuana—THC. In

fact, marijuana contains 485 chemicals in its

natural state, and over 2,000 once burned. I

also learned that alcohol and drug addiction

noi only arise within sooio-cullural contexts,

but are brain diseases that can happen to

anyone. I soon realized there was a lot I did-

n't know. In light of this crucial information

that was nol available to our educators while

we were growing up, we should be impelled

lo honestly and objectively reassess our

understanding of drugs and alcohol, and how

they affect our lives. One can make an edu-

cated decision based only on the facts.

Many students are not currently facing

drug or alcohol addiction. However, there is a

fine line (called the "trigger") that separates

the person who uses responsibly from the

one who is addicted. Addiction to any drug is



CAMPUS: GET THE FACTS
ry. Do we know how to prevent addiction and
to use responsibly?

We can use responsibly if we are aware of

the wide array of drugs that are out there. Cer-

tain drugs taken with the intention of causing

elation and rapture, such as ecstasy and PGP,

actually end up leading to anxiety, depression

and uncontrolled aggression. Other drugs

taken for hallucinogenic purposes, such as

LSD and mescaline, lead to emotional break-

downs. Before jumping into experimentation,

it is important to know as much as possible

about the various ways in which certain drugs

cause physical and psychological damages.

Yet, aside from all the harder drugs lhat one

must be aware of, even a drug as commonly

accepted as alcohol can lead to precarious

situations when used incorrectly. Anyone can

become chemically dependent, and no matter

what drug one may be using, a most important

sign of chemical dependency is loss of con-

trol, or when a person behaves in a way con-

liaiy to that which she

desires.

This struck me most

out of all the symptoms of

chemical dependency. I

guess when we drink or

use drugs, we do not think

about staying in control.

Usually, we are trying to lose control, in fact,

half of Barnard students admitted to drinking

for the sake of getting drunk. And yet, unfor-

tunately, 22 percent of Barnard students

engaged in unplanned sexual activity while

drunk, and 29 percent did something that

they regretted. These are the hardest facts to

consider when assessing our personal limits.

We want to have a little fun without ending up

within that 22 percent statistic. In the end, it is

more important for each individual to behave

in a way that is aligned with her personal

value system. We must look at ourselves and

our friends objectively to determine if we are

acting in a manner that we respect. The

best way to remain in control of oneself is to

make low risk choices. Take a look at the

chart on Approximate Blood Alcohol Percent-

age to see what percentage of alcohol it

takes to raise your Blood Alcohol Concentra-

tion (BAG). At a level of as low as .05 percent,

judgement, coordination, and vision are

impaired. The quantity and frequency of one's

drinking or using factor crucially when

assessing whether one's behavior is aligned

with her values. By reducing the amount of

use, one will stay further from the trigger level

for alcoholism or addiction.

Equally as important as personal stan-

dards of behavior is how one's behavior

affects others. 23 percent of Barnard stu-

dents have been insulted or humiliated by

another's drinking; 46 percent have had their

. . .certain dfUgS taken with the intention
of elation and rapture, such as GCStacy,

and PCP actually 6Fld lip
eading to anxiety, depression

and uncontrolled aggression.

studying or sleeping interrupted; and 26 per-

cent have experienced unwanted sexual

advances. Unfortunately, drinking and using

can disturb community values of respect and

courtesy.

But approaching the problem has been

difficult. One resident assistant said that

many students on her floor have complained

about a roommate's or neighbor's use of

drugs and alcohol, yet felt the need to protect

people by not getting them in trouble. Despite

the fact that all RAs had short training ses-

sions from ASAP in the beginning of the year,

the RA had trouble facing the problem,

because she felt uncomfortable addressing

the person directly for fear of impeding on her

privacy. In the end, the RA decided to enforce

rules more strictly despite discomfort.

I was surprised to find out that "punish-

ment" for being caught drinking or using is

being sent to the ASAP office. I have found

the office to be a place of comfort, support,

and education, not a piace to go when you are

punished. ASAP advisors are available to help

people who either have a personal problem

with drinking or using or have been affected

by another's negative behavior as a result of

such a problem They aie also available to

share information or just to offer support.

If a student is caught drinking underage

or using more than once, she can become

expelled. Despite this formidable thought,

people don't always get caught, and that isn't

the issue at hand. The

imperative situation here is

how each individual takes

control of her own life.

Growing up in a society that

discourages drug use only

on a superficial level, we

have habitually accepted

stereotypes about drugs and alcohol, for lack

of better knowledge on the subject. In light of

the facts presented, it is most important to

internalize all available knowledge and to

seriously allow it to challenge our previously

held notions. Only then can we make the

most educated decisions regarding the

potentially hazardous situations of using

drugs and alcohol.

Hila Ratzabi is a Barnard first-year.
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Fall Sports End, Look Toward Next Season
By Tiffany Bennett belongs in the crisp weather of the Fall Columbia finished this sea-

son with a record of 8-7-2 Although still a successful season, most

All the very astute Bulletin readers out there may have noticed of the team's victories were earned in non-conference games, their
that the features section is covering sports issues once a month record against league opponents, a disappointing 0-6-1 However,

However, since this is only the second "sports fea-
ture," some may not have Therefore, I have
made it my job to point it out On my more-than-

occasional trips to the track above the LeFrak
Gymnasium and the Barnard weight room, I have
seen more women than one might expect running

or climbing imaginary stairs There are some
sporty women out there, so look for more and
more articles of interest to the athletic community

here at Barnard in the Spring, and for now, in the
holiday spirit, we are wrapping up the Fall season

of varsity sports

With the steadily dropping temperatures
comes the end of Fall season sports Fans, unwill

ing to stand outside in the frigid air, retieat to the
extreme discomfort of gymnasium bleachers and

outdoor athletes are faced with the fact that even Sophomore forward Page
they are riot resistant to hypothermia McGranhan

courtesy of the Columbia Barnard despite the loss of eight valuable seniors, the
Athletic Consortium

coaches and players alike are hopeful for next
season

The Columbia women's field hockey team
ended the season with its best record ever at 7-10
In the last few weeks of the season, Columbia shut

out Stanford to win its first Ivy game, scored

against last year's national runner up, Princeton,

and nearly upset nationally-ranked Dartmouth
Hard work led to big payoffs for the Lions who

ended up winning three of their final six games
The women's cross country team also turned

in a successful season this year, the team earning

two second places and a sixth place at three

smaller meets The women also won the Metropol-

itan Championships for the second year in a row,

took third at Heptagonals, and placed and impres-

sive fifth out of 34 teams at Northeast Regionals

Varsity women s sports for Fall season include socc er field hock- Columbia women's volleyball started the season off strong by

ey cross country and volleyball In addition, Spring sports such as winning their own tournament the Columbia Invitational, and ended
tennis and crew have some competitions m the Fall up finishing the season with a lecord of 1510 (including tourna-

The tennis team finished up
its fall campaign with a record of
8 4 one of its most successful

ever The team began the sea-
son by winning six straight

games, but then lost four lough
matches before winning their
final two versus Fordham and
Army

Varsity women's crew

opened the fali racing season on
Lake Carnegie at Princeton Um-

c olumbiu Bumuid Atiilr lie Consortium

* : ii «%>««».,
*****:* ««fc

V."***- i. W

e women s soccer team

ments) This year, the team also
won its first regular-season ivy

League game in five years In a

difficult match on October 23,

they defeated Cornell 3-1

The season may be over,

and the scores are in, but the
work doesn't end there for these
amazing women as they have

already begun to prepare for next

season The Bulletin would like

to congratulate Barnard, Colum-
versity on October 17 They placed sixth in their Eights race and took bia, and SEAS women, on all their victories, and wish Winter season
a bronze in the Fours race At The Head of the Charles Regatta in sports the best of luck
Boston, the women's varsity Eight finished thirty-fifth out of 64 in the

Champ 8 Women event Tiffany Bennett is a Barnard first-year and Bulletin staff writer for the
Soccer competes also in the Spring, but their league season features section
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Two great
ways to get to
the airport for
a buck fifty.

To JFK

To La Guardia

'Jlie bus or flic subway. I ts rh;u simple.
Getting from line Upper West Side to Ls Guard i.i Airpon

takes no time on die M60 bus. From Broadway and 1 16 Street the

M60 will get you to the Delta lerminai in 40 minutes. On the
Fast Side, you can lake the -1,5,6 to the 1 25 Street station ior an

easy connection to the M60. Use MetroCard and you gel Iree
transfers from the subway to the bus.

'i he A train will also get you to }I'K Airport easily. H you're

leaving from lower Manhattan, for example, you can reach JFK in
just over an hour. Be sure 10 take die A train that goes to "Far

Rockaway" or"Rockaway Park" (not Ijefierts lilvd). CJet oil at the
1 {owardBc-ach/J!;K Aiiport station and ;t free slicttlc bus will take

you the rest of the way.
Pick up a copy of our airport brochure at your local subway

station. It includes airpoit, train and bus maps along with schedules.
Of course, there are oilier ways to get to the airpoj t.

But $1 .50 won't even cover your Gib drivers tip.

New York City Transit Going your way
wwwmta nyc ny us

George E. Pataki H. Virgil C .'on way
Governor, Stare of New York Chairman, MTA

©1990 Metmpoliun lran<poitali<>n Auihoriiy



for the week of Dec.

fl Roundtable di/cu//ion on Body Hit
by Snowy Barra, Gypsy Rivases, and Spankey a rite of passage for young women, and they

woa& Joyce Itieatef, 1 7$ $ Ay, 7
242-0800, Thru 12/19,

Rosa Mel Dane©: 70-mlnute
Me$stah, Ifa&Dcinc&toHaKI&l,
Theater of the Riverside Church. .
Riverside Dr & 120 $t (tocdf) 924*
0077. Thru 12/1$.

David Gordon: Gordon's Pick Up
pprfnrmoncp Clo inHi idm thA
likOc. of Vnklo 3c Ho---, teia U-'io
Pashaiinski Hope Clark, Wendell
Beavers, and Brendan McCall,
Autobiography of a Uar (that
amounts to a "miniretrospective*
of his entire career), Danspace
Project at St. Mark's Church, 131
E IQSf, 674-8194. Thru 12/19

ART
tss&y Miyat(&: Making Things,
Exhibition of his "sculptural
clothes" as installatfOfU Ace,
Hudson, 25&-5W, Thru

Manafou Yqmanaka: "first show-
ing of the artist's entire series of
life-size nude portraits of eiderfy
Japanese women elegant
haunting, and truly
remarkable, ' Stefan Stux Qaitety, -
529W20$i1bru1/22

Art at $t, John the DMne: (toed!) .
• Kar in Giu$tT$ tervfoot wide lattice

dotty and oitwr fnstdlaticm -
!

 % 'Amsterdam Av at 112 St, thru, . ,

i African

Jacob

Snowy Barra: I enjoyed Body Art, but I thought
that they left out a lot of things. I mean, at first,

when I thought of "body art," I thought "tattoo."
Gypsy Rivases: Henna. And body pierc-
ings.
Spankey Jacob: Henna, tat-
toos.

SB: But then I started think-

ing of hair and
dreadlocks,

mean, they could

have done so
much with hair.

Braiding...

SJ: No, they didn't real-
ly do any hair.

GR: By the way, the

Art Museum is going to have
whole exhibit on hair in Africa

[ooohs around the table]

SJ: And ! also didn't see anything
about elongating neck rings, or

people put the plates in their lips to stretch
them.

SB: They had a sculpture of someone with
a lip plate, but they didn't have any pic-
tures.

GR: That's the thing, they didn't have more pic-
tures. But at the same time, if they put in more

pictures, then they couldn't have had that video
that was critiquing the tourists taking pictures of
the Papua New Guineans.

GR: And the other thing I liked were the ear
spools.

SJ: The ear spools were great!

SB: They were huge! [four inches in diameter]

them

have to go and seclude themselves and put
these neck rings on. And I felt like they didn't
say enough about corsets being harmful.

GR: And it's funny because they did the Chi-
s^nese footbinding thing, so they should have

done something about the neck rings,
because they seem similar-

SB: I didn't read that much about the foot-
binding, but did they say anything about

how it oppressed women and made

unable to walk...? [ideal

foot length was three inch-
es]

SJ: They said Western-
ers criticized it, and

that's all they said.

GR: And they said it

was erotic.
SB: And the book in

the gift shop men-

tioned that too. But
did they talk about—

—the reality and

social impact of how it

changed the bone struc-

ture of their feet? No.

Same with the corsets. You
can't do anything when

you're wearing them. And you know, they didn't

talk at all about plastic surgery. I think if you're
going to talk about footbinding and ear spools,

you should at least talk about plastic surgery.

So, basically we've come to the conclusion that
the exhibition left out a lot.

SB: Yeah, they did leave out a lot.

SJ: And then I felt like part of the attraction was

the whole part about all the "cool" Western tat-
toos. I thought it was kind of sensational.

SJ:

SJ: I felt like if they did the ear spools, they GR: And the henna thing annoys me. It's so
should have done the neck rings. Because the fricken trendy now. I just hate it.

whole thing with the neck rings is that they are SJ: Well, same with the tattoos.

[12] arts



ol (he ffluseum of natural History
GR: And—and that's what was on their flyer, about the Japanese wood block prints inside
Very marketable stuff. the show and about whether the people in

SJ: It was a very marketable exhibition. I felt them, though they were in Western dress, were

like a lot of people zoomed through the statues actually Westerners.

and the tribal stuff to get to the henna and the

Western tattoos.

GR: Also, I think there was a problem with the

way it was—

SB: —laid out.

GR: It had no direction.

GR: And what threw us off was that the features

of the people looked very Japanese. The plac-

ard said that the Japanese were fascinated by

the foreigners coming to Japan, and I thought

that to feed that, they made the prints of Japan-

ese people in Victorian-era dress Which would

SJ: It was very confusing They should have have been completely interesting
Courtesy of the Museum of

Natural Historydone it chronologically

GR: Or by section, or like,

"This is face painting This is

body piercing" So that you

could compare it Not so scat-

tered It was like, you went in,

and you didn't know where to

go
SJ: And I was looking at the

Japanese tattoos and this

guard walked up to me, and

he said, "You think that's

interesting" And I said,

"Yeah" And then I walked

away. It was weird.
Maori chief in New

SB: He probably has to stare Zea!and wi1h a facial tat- ern tace

SB: But it turned out that they

were authentic French peo-

ple
SJ: It was interesting

nonetheless, that they

ascribed Japanese features

to the Europeans Snowy

commented that il was prob-

ably because they were so

used to drawing Asian fea-

tures that they looked more

Asian to us than to a contem-

porary Japanese viewer who

was used to associating

those features with a West-

at that stuff all day long I'd fop.

get bored too

GR: Yeah, and that is com-

pletely true
SJ: And we also were fascinated by the gift

shop at the end—

GR: See, I thought the gift shop was annoying

SJ: No, listen They had a set of tattoo dinner-

SJ: The Museum of Natural History guards are

not so nice You had a run-in with the guards,

didn't you Snowy7

SB: I did, I had a terrible run-in with the guards

They wouldn't let us back in the front of the ware.

exhibition once we'd left it, even though it was GR: And lies'
obvious that we had been through, that we had SJ: Hair clips, jewelry, temporary tattoos

the pamphlet and everything. GR: Completely obnoxious

GR: And also, this exhibition cost $10.50, for SB: Okay, well, what did we enjoy about the

only Body Art and general admission So il was exhibition'?
a bit pricey for the guards to be obnoxious GR: Well, I really enjoyed the video of the

SB: But anyway, they wouldn't let us back in Nabu. That was the one of the African farmers?

We had started this very interesting debate SB: Yes « Page 17 »
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CALEN
[cont'd]

:" t& Armstrong? rsotfour y&fe»

;19 St, 727432:3.

THEATER
$ex. Hourglass Group revives this
1926 play 7$ years after Mae
Wesf $ performance and impris-
onment for obscenity charges.
Directed by Eiyse Singer, starring
Carolyn Beaurnter. The Gershwin
Hotel, 7 E 27 Si 439-8122. Thru
1/16,

Lomnrtitteo" Mark ^eriock s
' dryly vtvid performance" in
Becky Mode's "saucily snide
play," Cherry Lane Theatre, 38
Commerce Si 239 6200,

V&mplr® Dr&$m$. Suzy McK0e'$
adaptation of Charnas's nave!

•Vampire Tapestry, "2000 year
oid bloodsucker goes for thera-
py," Altered Stages, 232 W 29
St, 760-5940

FILM
\ov Sroty 2. Woody' s iolesl Site
lessons in toydorn. 1 healers
Everywhere,

fne Cider Hou$e Rules latest
John Irving adaptation about
orphan boy coming of age on
the homefront during WWII,
AngeiSKa Houston at Mercer St
777- RIM 531.

The Warfd & Not Enough: latest
Bond flick, Theaters Everywhere^

arts [13]



Annie Leibovitz's Women Questions
the Concent of Womanhood

by Liliana Segura However, one of the most powerful aspects of ly lovely photograph depicts Gwyneth Paltrow

Leibovitz's work is the message conveyed by and her mother in a sweet mother/daughter

Whoever coined the phrase, "A picture is her photographs. Hardly claiming neutrality, pose devoid of Hollywood glitz. In contrast, a

worth a thousand words" surely was talking Women is saturated with social and political garish picture of Jerry Hall breastfeeding her
. . . . .. ., Courtesy of Random House

about an Annie Leibovitz

photo.

Famous for her

clever, captivating

images, Leibovitz is one

of the most recognized

figures in contemporary

photography Her work

has appeared in count-

less magazines, includ-

ing Rolling Stone and

Vogue, and books of her

collected photos grace

coffee tables throughout

the nation.

Her latest effort,

Women, is a compilation . , . ._., _ ... ,
Astronaut Eileen Collins by

ot photographs of-sur- Amie Lejbovil2

meaning—making state- and ex-husband Mick Jagger's youngest son,

ments, raising questions, in a manner that can only be described as

and demanding atten-

tion It brings to question

the very notion of what,

exactly, is "woman-

hood"—whether it is

dressed in a debutante

gown, a coal miner's

overalls, or nothing at all.

The book is exciting pre-

cisely because it brings

up this question It a

photograph of a woman

With breasts and a full

beard is not what one

would expect from a

book with its iitle, ilns is

prise'—women, old and young, rich and poor,

famous ano obscure While the book retains

a certain star-studded quality, the numbei of

unfamiliai faces makes it a departure from her

usual woik. Here Leibovitz has teamed up

with notable American author Susan Sontag,

whose introductory essay provides a voice foi

the work as a whole Not to say that each pho

tograph doesn't speak for itself—on the con-

trary, each one speaks loud and clear, evok-

ing, and in many cases commanding, a

response.

Sontag's introduction poses an interesting

question to consider as one flips through the

what sets Women apart from the slew of CDs,

calendars, mini books, etc that are, of late,

celebrating "women'

as II ie latest novei cat-

egory in merchandis-

ing
The photographs

themselves aie clas-

sic Leibovitz—some

posed, others can-

did—all fascinating

More than a fair share

of the book is devoted

to women already

arrogant, shows an altogether different side of

celebrity motherhood.

Beyond the realm of public icons, women

of every background imaginable are repre-

sented—writers, painters, scientists, athletes,

politicians. The message: women can, and do

fill these shoes everyday. As Sontag writes, "A

book of photographs of men would not be

undertaken in the same spirit How could

iheie be any interest in asserting tiiai a man

can be a stockbroker, or a farmer, or an astro-

naut or a miner?" There wouldn't. But Women

is remarkable, not because it is a collection of

women in different professions It is not, at

least not always, a "celebration". It does not

intend to be harmonious, or even beautiful. It

is an expression in which conventional beauty

can become hideous, and where "ugliness"
Couriosy of Random 1 louse , • .-Mcan be incredibly

appealing. It is

provocative and unset-

tling. It is moving and

awe-inspiring. It can

induce a smile or make

you squirm in your

seat is a photograph

an opinion? Maybe.

But if it is taken by

Annie Leibovitz, it is

definitely a statement.

pages: "A photograph is not an opinion Or is prominent in the public First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
it?" Indeed, of ail the art forms, it would seem eye—from Courtney by Annie Leibovitz

that photography would be the most objective, Love to Martha Stewart, Yoko Ono to Made- Liliana Segura is a Barnard sophomore and

capturing what one assumes to be reality, laine Albright, the list goes on. One particular- a member of the Bulletin layout staff.
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Do We Go From Herep
Over the past few months, the Policy Reform Organization of the Columbia-Barnard Rape Crisis/Anti-
Violence Support Center (PRO) has met with students, student-groups, faculty and administrators in
order to discuss the current University Senate Task Force recommendations and to talk about ways
to further improve the University's response to sexual violence. While we have found a great
diversity of opinions on this campus about the Sexual Misconduct Policy and Procedures and about
sexual violence in general, we have also found four areas in which there is a strong level of
agreement These areas are:

Education and Training: Education and Training are the most
important part of any institutional response to sexual violence because they are
pro-active means of reducing sexual violence.

Community/Student Involvement: Community involvement
allows room for the diversity of viewpoints on this campus and helps to create
the continuous dialogue necessary to address the issue of sexual violence.

Accessibility and Cfarity: The diverse backgrounds and varied
emotional responses of survivors necessitate a sexual misconduct policy that
provides adequate options for ail involved.

Oversight and Evaluation: A progressive sexual misconduct policy
must he abie to continuously evaluate and address the changing needs of the
community it is meant to serve.

The dialogue that has been generated over the past semester concerning the University-wide Sexual
Misconduct Policy and Procedures has been a powerful and productive means of drawing attention
to and addressing issues of sexual violence. But the dialogue shouldn't end with the adoption of a
new policy. The Sexual Misconduct Pohcy and Procedures is just one part of the larger issue of
sexual and domestic violence on this campus. The conversation that we, as a community, have
begun is a potentially vibrant and pro-active way of reducing the prevalence of sexual violence on
our campus and irs our lives.

We encourage you to took over the new recommendations for the Sexua! Misconduct Policy which
can be found on the Senate webpage and educate yourself about these Issues. On December 17th,
the Senate will meet to discuss these recommendations.

If you are interested in learning more about this issue or getting involved there are many groups on
campus working around issues of sexual and domestic violence.

• Join the Rape Crisis/Anti-Violence Support Center of which PRO is a working group. To volunteer for
the RC/AVSC as a peer educator or a peer counselor/advocate, call 854-4366.

. The University Senate-www.coiumbia.edu/cu/senate

. Take Back the Night-TBTN@hotmail.com
• Columbia Men Against Viotence-CMAV@columbia.edu
• SAFER (Students Active For Ending Rape)—www.columbia.edu/cu/safer

Columbia-Barnard Rape Crisis/Anfi-Violence Support Center
Peer Counseling (212)-854-HELP Peer Advocacy (212)-854-WALK

123 Brooks Hall
Business Line: (212)-854-4366
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Explore our

forth and its

dynamic

ecosystems!

Columbia University

Columbia University offers

environmental immersion programs

at its beautiful Biosphere 2 Center

campus in the Sonoran desert of

Arizona. Undergraduate students

can enroll in the challenging

Biosphere 2 curriculum to earn

college course credits.

EARTH SYSTEMS
FIELD SCHOOL I & II
Session I — 6 weeks: June-July 2000
Session II — 4 weeks: July-August 2000

BIODIVERSITY INSTITUTE
5 weeks: June-July 2000

EARTH SEMESTER
16 weeks: January-May 2000

September-December 2000

li&llfERCftF ^FRiP'QYPiarti/StltS EiFt'rfEi £?K^lciEL«# I Si to

16 weeks: September-December 2000
Summer 2000 program also being planned

Contact Student Admissions at
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu • www.bio2.edu



« page 13 » GR: Not the tounst one?

SB: No we? [agreement around the table]

GR: That one was in New Guinea9 GR: It also made me turn away from the fish

SB: Yes wanted to get

GR: In that one, the journalist was asking the SB: Why?

SJ: I know, we all thought of new tattoos, didn't GR: Oh, I don't want to I have a butterfly, but

that's kind of annoying, like the fish

SJ: Explain

GR: The reason why it's a butterfly is because

that's what my real name means

guy how he felt about tourists coming to his vil- GR: Because everyone has a fishi I can't stand SB: I don't have a tattoo yet, but I am planning

lage and taking pictures of him for money And it Everyone'

he said he welcomed them and that he could

a grossly expensive, tembly intricate tattoo

which will have to be done in several sittingsSB: It is interesting—I mean, sure a lot of peo-

really use the money But his face was so com- pie had pin-up girls as tattoos, or pictures of It's going to have meaning for myself, even

pleteiy uncomfortable looking And then vve people, or names But a lot of people had these though it's somewhat trendy It's a mermaid It

saw the little old lady in the back taking pictures tribal tattoos which really mean something to

some people, but not necessarily to those who

are ourtmg them on their bodies forever

of him while he was talking to the camera

SJ: And then I didn't like when the Nabu start-

ed getting paid to decorate themselves—it real-

ly changed the social

structure of the tribe

Their elders had no

control over them

because they now

had this other

income, and the

younger men

stopped farming

it reminds me of where I'm from, not necessar-

ily physically, but the place I've created, the

place I go to when I'm by myself It's also a lit-

Coi rtos\ of tho Musoum of Nalural! listory
SJ: In light of the rebellion comment it's not tie of what I wish I could be I wish I were a mer-

maid

GR: Which is maybe why

I want to get a dragon

I've been painting a lot of

dragons lately And I want

one Fish aie too iiendy

now, and it's kind of

annoying to have a fish I

mean, a fish and a butler-

fly? Come on, I can t doAnd they also lost A pristine baby held by his latooed father

interest in having a standard for their art when rebellious to the tribal people, when you see both So maybe a dragon

one man commented that another had drawn

his hyena incorrectly, the other said, "Well, the

tourists don't care" So then it became not

about the meaning of the art, but about money

I thought that was really sad

SB: And the movie showed it well

SJ: I also liked the whole "reinventions" section

tattoos as moie of a normal thing to do or as a

tfaiid form of expression then you feel less

rebellious about it

SB: You can do both though I mean, why are

you so adverse to getting a uendy tattoo?

GR: Because it has lost its meaning already

GR Like the man heie in New Yoik City who Because I have seen it so many limes, that it

used the tiadilional method of tattoo applica-

tion I mean, that piocess goes along with a

certain nluai In New York iusl use HIP damn

at the end with two videos juxtaposed by each electric needle

other, showing someone who was wearing SJ: Remember that guy in the video who said

more ancient body art versus someone who that whenevei he would go to a different city,

had newer body art Like an American teenag- instead of getting a souvenir like swizzle sticks,

er with tribal tattoos it really showed how he'd walk in and get a tattoo?

"postmodern" we are taking everything and GR: Swizzle sticks?

making it something different SJ: He said swizzle sticks

doesn t make me think what I wanted it to be

anymore

SB1 So instead of sell'ng out by getting it, you

don t think you le selling out by not getting it?

GR- No, because it doesn't mean that any-

more So I have to think about something else

that has the same connotation to me

SJ. Well she obviously doesn't want the fish

SB: I understand How about your tattoo,

Spankey?

GR: And really, in Western culture it's just about SB: A tattoo is something that s a reminder of SJ: My tattoo is a lovely little heart with wings

rebellion, whereas in the other ones it's really if nothing else where you were at, at least right I got it when my best friend from home came to

about tradition *hen New York for the first time' and we were llke>
SB: I must say, this exhibition really made me GR. That's completely true "Hey, let's get tattoos'" And I had been planning

want to get my tattoo, really bad SJ: Tel! me about your tattoo on getting a tattoo for at« page 28 »

r; continues [17]
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MUSIC CALENDAR
onne ween or uecemoer

Ihuisciety 12/16
Jsssicd Simpson @ Madison
Square Gardens

Thursday 12/16
Antigone Rising ©Mercury
Lounge

Thursday 12/16
Mephlskaphaeles @8owery
Ballroom

Friday 12/17
kar nones <&>

Friday 12/17,19
Fcriboy Slim © Hammerstein
Baiiroom

Saturday 12/18
Toshi Reagon @ Fez

Monday 12/20
Sevendust @Hammerstein
Ballroom

JAZZ/BLUB/CLASSICAL

Thursday 12/16

New York Philharmonic
(iAvery Fisher Halt

COMING UP.

12/26 Judy Collins $
Carnegie Hall
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Punk Icons, Lost Youth, Long
by Christy Thornton the strange Kokipelli design hanging on the

scrim in the back of the stage. The former

There are obvious correlations between would end up justified as the crowds slowly

going to see Mike Ness in 1999 and going to trickled in, and I caught up with all of the usual
see Joe Strummer in 1999. Both lead singers of scenesters that I see at every show that every-
influential punk bands, both drawing huge one who is anyone is at. The latter would only

crowds of incredibly vaned fans, and both play- come with some research as I found out that
ing huge venues completely unbefitting the the strangely indigenous design hanging

image onto which they are courtly of cityscoich behind drummer Smiley's

days—I have to admit that I Joe Strummer were there to reminisce
had a good, sweaty time both nights. Never about the Clash and the Long Island kids who

having seen Joe Strummer before, I tramped
my way down to Roseland the night of the

show, hoping desperately that there would still

be tickets left at the window Much to my bewil-
derment, there actually were—how was Joe

Sliummet not selling out in New York City, in
the middle of Times Square? I decided it was

best not to question, and simply be grateful that

I could get isi and pay my $27 50 (bumped up
on the night of the show, thank-you-very-much
for not paying Ticketmaster an extra $8—how
do they run that racket, anyway? There has got
to be something illegal about that) for a bit of

punk rock legacy Entering the Roseiand for the

first time, I was greeted pretty much with exact-
ly what I expected: a stage too high, too many

barricades, too many lights, too many

impromptu bars at which to pay too much for a

beer. Two things struck me as incongruous- the

were happy as they could be skankm' their lit-

tle legs off The atmosphere didn't become a

whole lot less confused as the night wore on

and the Mescaleros took the stage A six-man
band, with what amounted to at times three gui-

iansts and too percussionists, the Mescaleros

bear little icsemblance to the old Clash The

dub influence is still thete, of course, but it has
become strangely mixed with a world-beat kind
of feel, complete with constant bongos through
each song in addition to traditional drums. One
guitarist doubled as a keyboardist, and the
whole thing eerily reminded me of Paul Simon's

Grace/and in a way But when they broke into

old Clash tunes, the crowd went absolutely

crazy, and if you closed your eyes and bumped
into the polite middle-aged couple next to you

hard enough, you could almost feel like you had

gone back in time. Of course, that was broken
utter lack of people in the enormous room, and at times by Strummer asserting such profundi-



Island. . . and Bobby Fuller MUSIC CALENDAR

( OUlti

ties as, "Fuck Christianity'" completely out of

context, just to get a nse out of the kids in the

audience, who have never really considered

the fallacies of anarchy, and a chuckle out of

the over-the-hill crowd looking back on their

raucous college days The insertion of old

songs like "Rudie Can t Fail,"' Pressure Drop,'

and "Rock the Casbah" into the new stuff like

"The Road to Rock and Roil and "X Ray Style"

kept the crowd s attention through the tunes

that they really weren't interested in I would

have been disappointed after the regular set,

having been told by a fnend who saw them in

Chicago a few weeks ago that it was like actu-

ally seeing the Clash but the encore of at least

five classic Clash songs in a row pulled me up

to the front and let me witness the coming

toor'th9r nf th° two pr>n^r?'|rint; thpre A ''id

from Long Island ^paring whpt was obviously

his favorite ieopard-prmt shni lumped the barri-

er at the front, feigning a

need for air When the seui

nty guards weren't looking

he darted up onto the stage,

and through the aims of (he

roadie who tried to contain

him, motioned to Sliummer,

who waved him over and let

him sing ecstatically into the

microphone a verse of

"Bankrobbei finishing

with—what else7—the uber-

famous cover of the Bobby

Fuller Four tune 'i fought the M

Law," the crowd filtered out slowly busing with

the feeling that they had witnessed a part ot

rock and roll history, albeit a dilapidated diiri

over-compensatory part of that histoiy

Mike Ness proved a much more genuine

show, but had eerily similar overtones of a rock

and roll icon trying to regain his subversive

roots Complete with comp tickets from our

own WBAR, I marched right into Irving Plaza

and was pleasantly surprised Yeah, it was $6

for a pint of Guinness, but the stage was down

much lower and the venue was much smaller

The ridiculous video playing on the scnm was

catenng to the older crowd, I think As far as I

could tell, it was an attempt at a visual repre-

sentation of an acid tnp—psychedelic swirls

combined with footage of exotic sea life and

SCUBA divers No vauict on what that was all

about The crowd was similarly diverse, and I

ran info not only Long-lsland-stage-jumping-

boy (wearing none other than his same favonte

leopard print shirt) but the middle-aged,

leather jacket-wearing woman who had stood

in line behind us at Joe Strummer while we

waited for the woman behind the counter to fig

UP nnt how CMP had rrpscfid up nu» rhaiw

That was only the first of many similarities

I had seen Mike Ness this summer, in
h Philadelphia at ihe Theater of

Living Arts We had to sit

down at that show, in our

assigned seals, lead in by

ushers The man assigned the

seat next to mo was inexphca

bly culling picfures of near-

naked women out of maga-

zines, laminating lliein wiih

cteai packing tape, and neatly

filing them into his backpack

throughout the entire show

This show already had going

for it the lack of chairs and I

was fairly sure there would be no home lami-

nation, so i went in with an upbeat attitude The

opening band was a three-piece group from

Texas called the Road Kings With a drawl as

thick as red-eye gravy and appropriately jet-

black, greased-back hairdos, they got the

crowd going with talk of trailer parks, Elvis-

impersonators and a refer-« page 28 »

IM1 Meat Loaf
$ 60acari Theatre

12/30 Barenaked Ladies
Q Nassau Coliseum

12/30-31 Pattl Smith
@The Bowery Ballroom

12/30-31 Maceo Parker
©Irving Plaza

12/31 Elliot Smith
©Knitting Factory

12/31 Paula Cole + The Roots
©Life/the Ki Club

12/31 Cryofal Waleis & The
Sugar Hiii Gang
©Shine

12/31 BiliyJoei
@Madison Square Garden

12/31 Sandra Bernhaid
@Town Ha!!

1/1,2 Angela Botill
©snaium

l/4ChakaKhan
© Blue Note

l/13HairyConnickJi.
©Radio aty Music Hal!

1/21 TLC 4- Christina Aguilera
©Madison Square Cardan

1/22 Mark Ertzet
@ Maxwell's

[12.I5.99]
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METALLICA PLUS 100 PIECE ORCHESTRA EQUALS GREAT MUSIC
by C/iava Brandriss

I bet that no symphony orchestra in history ever received the kind

of reception that the Orchestra of St. Luke's got by the crowd at Madi-

son Square Garden on Tuesday, November 23,1999 (Well, except for

maybe the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra when Metallica played

with them a few weeks before coming to the Garden to play with St.

Luke's). The screaming and applause for the orchestra and for Metal-

lica was so deafening throughout the entire concert that at times it

almost completely drowned out the 100-piecc orchestra But it was a

truly awesome performance; metal met classi-

cal music in one of the most anticipated epic

performances that not only lived up to, but sur-

passed al! expectations.

Now I must admit thai I was not actually at

Madison Square Garden for the first hour of

the concert. I was in my room nearly dancing

with agitation as the concert began on KROC

and I wasn't there to see it. I had to miss the

beginning because the friend I was going with

was coming from out of town and got stuck in

over an hour of G.W. Bridge traffic. As my
„ . . . . Metallica's latest album, S&Mroommates can attest, I was going nearly

classic. The energy running through the crowd didn't ebb at all during

the entire evening—in fact it only gained in strength, reaching crescen-

dos during Metallica crowd-pleasers like "Sad But True," "Fuel," "Enter

Sandman", and ''One." Metallica played a satisfying mix of classics and

their more recent work, and of course the Black Album was well repre-

sented. Hetfield lead the audience in a stirring, perfectly in-unison

singing of "Nothing Else Matters," which was one of the songs most

enhanced by the orchestral accompaniment. I was hoping that the

band might break their rule of not playing "The Unforgivens" at con-

certs for this special event, but no such luck—ah, well.

Before the concert, I had been expecting

something like the orchestrated versions of

Metallica music that I had heard before on CD,

like Metallica for Four Cellos, or something

similar, but I was pleasantly surprised by the

combination that they and the Orchestra of St.

Luke's had to offer. Instead of turning Metalli-

ca into instrumental, classical-style music, the

orchestra just enhanced the Metallica that

was already there, making everything more

powerful, and if anything, more in-your-face.

The band really got into it, with Lars perched

up behind his drums leading the entire orches-

crazy with not being theie—didn't Metallica realize that they couldn't

start until I arrived?? My only consolation for not being there at the

beginning and having to listen to the first part of the concert on the

radio was that over the radio I got a better taste of what the symphony

actually sounded like. You see, from my $30 (okay, $42.55 through

Ticketmasler—-highway bandits!) upper mez/anine seats behind the

stage, the symphony was actually a bit hard to hear foi most of the

concert, drowned out as it was by the incessant screaming, applause,

and singing of the most enthusiastic audience a symphony orchestra

ever had. Aiter the concert I found out from my friend who was down

on the floor that the symphony was much more audible from where he

was—right in front of the stage!! I also found out that I could've gotten

extra floor tickets from him, argh! But I'm not complaining—I am com-

pletely thankful that I got to be at a concert that had sold out only hours

after the tickets went on sale.

My friend and I finally rushed into our seats breathless, in time to

catch some Metallica before intermission. Jason Newstead, Metallica's

bassist, lead the crowd in singing "The Memory Remains" after leading

the Orchestra of St. Luke's through a truly powerful rendition of the
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tra along with the conductor. Hetfield, Jason Newstead, and Kirk Ham-

met were jamming along with the violinists, cellists, and flutists as if

they played alongside an orchestra at all their concerts. They would

station themselves among the orchestra members to play or sing, often

high-fiving the orchestra or giving slaps on the back as they ran by with

their guitars. And of course Metallica's signature relationship with their

audience was aiive and well; even with an entire orchestra onstage

with them, the band was able to establish that audience connection

that they are so well known for. My only disappointment was thai the

band couldn't very well come back for an encore after the entire 100-

member symphony orchestra had left the stage because it would have

taken an awful lot of time and energy to lug all those instruments back

onto the stage, and so this concert was really over when k was over.

But was it ever an all-time great concert! I, along with, I'm sure, the

entire crowd in attendance that night, look forward to future joinings of

these two musical genres, which when put together create a truly awe-

some and inimitable sound.

Chava Brandriss is a Barnard first-year.



At these prices, it's too bad
we don't sell cars.

Atoybe one day we will sell cars, food ond everylhmg else you need But right now, it's great deols on textbooks every doy You con save up to 40%, and you'll get /our books in

1 to 3 days Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit cord Vatsilylooks com is 100% guaranteed secure Try saying that obout a new SUV

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

arsi

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit * bad credit * no income?
itYouTninkYou

Cant G^ A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA -^'MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES GUARANTEED APPROVAL0 I want Ciedit Cards immediately.
1 G AC, P.O. Box 220740, Holly wood, FL 33022

Name
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City

Signature

SMic

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed810,000 In Credit!



Hundreds of Holiday Outings,
by Celia Washington The Brooklyn Botanical garden located at Still interested in the sights around town?

1000 Av (in Brooklyn, of course) has a holiday The New York Botanical Garden is holding an

Wintertime is officially here New York is full show that happens daily from 5-9pm The exciting exhibition of trees and they have titled

of interesting things to do in the summertime— admission for this holiday treat is $5, or you can this event "Victonan Holiday" The garden is

but what goes on dunng the wintertime in the call (718) 623-7223 for more information open every day from 10-4pm, and the student

City that never sleeps9 A little research uncov- The Bronx Zoo, located on Bronx River cost is $250 To have further questions
ered that there is, in fact, much to do during this Parkway and Fordham Rd, is holding its noli- answered, call (718) 817-8700

holiday season besides shopping and winter- day lights special this year The Zoo is going Now that we've cultivated the aesthetic
part, let's get physical and make

way to the nnk I've located three dif-

ferent skating nnks in the city Woll-

man, Rockefellei Center, and

Chelsea Piers At Rockeieller Cen-

ter, which is located between 49 and

50 Sts and Fifth Av the nnk is open

from 8 30am until midnight, and the

pi ice for Monday tnrougn Friday is

$12 Saturday ihiough Sunday $14

For any other information call 332-

7654 You should probably call to

see if the prices or times have

changed since the recording men

lions several cases that the prices

are subject to change
Feeling nostalgic to skate

around nature7 You can always go

down to Wollman rink, located al 59

St and 6 Av (the south side of Cen-

tral Paik) winch is open Sunday,

Monday, and Tuesday from 10am-

3pm, Wednesday and Thuisday
from 10am-9 30pm, and Friday and

Saturday from 10am-11pm Admis-
Square Christmas tiee lighting Why not go all-out this season with its special holiday am- sion for adults is $7 and just in case you didn't

down and be amazed by the beauty of this mals show Go to the Bronx Zoo to see live bring your own, skate rentals are $3 50 Direct
sight? Ever wanted to walk down two whole camels, reindeer, and storks Apparently there any other questions to the recording at 396-
miles with lit trees on either side of you7 Then is also ice carving and story telling for the 1010

you should head over to Park Av wheie the young ones (or the young at heart) If you are Lastly there is skating at Chelsea Piers,

trees are lit from 46 to 96 Sts If this doesn't get planning on going to the Bronx Zoo, this festive which is actually open 24 hours a day but there

you in the mood yet, that's okay because there occasion happens on Friday and Saturday are only certain hours for general skating on

is still more to do from 5 30-9 30pm and bring $6 to get in the ice There are also two rinks there, East
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time depression
So what sparks your interest this

holiday season? Would you prefer to

go to a play, listen to some holiday
music, or perhaps get youi aggression

out and show everyone your skills on

the ice? Whatever the passion, it's

here in the City this holiday season
I he annual chnslmas tree lighting r er-

emony hosted by Guiliani has already
happened, but that is nowhere near

the end of holiday sights

Tiump Tower has a slew of millen-

nium evenls going on to get you in the
spirit You can go down lo make pre-

dictions for the new millennium,
maybe catch a look al one of the many

"millennium mode" fashion shows thai

will be held, or examine the New Yo//.

Times Capsule that is on display at the
Museum of Matuial History Bui if you

are a tree lover then you definitely wil!

enjoy the world's first fiber optic tree
that they have on display in Tiump
tower There is also an annual Times ^Rockefeller Center Christmas Tiee



Hot Spots in New York City
rink and West Rink. Admission is a whopping $11, skate rental is $5 and

helmet rental for those of you who have no idea what you are doing is

$3. To check the general skate hours or to beg for student discount, you

can listen or talk to the recording by calling 336-6100.

What about those who want to get the seasonal cheer flowing with

great sounds and performances? On December 18, Brooklyn College

will be holding a Caribbean Christmas. This festive event will consist of

gospel, calypso and reggae performances. The show starts at 8pm and

will be held in the Brooklyn Center for performing arts. The ticket price is

a little high, costing between $25-30, but if you are interested you should

call and check for that handy student discount. You can reach them at
(718) 951-4500.

Would you rather stay in the City and listen to something a little

more urban? Also on December 18 in Tompkins Square, you can go and

check out composer Phil Kline as he leads one hundred beat-boxers in

a show called Unsilent Night. You'll be delighted to know that the show

is 11 ee and i bet you can join in if you want to. For directions or other infor-

mation, call 227-6255. Are you a little dizzy yet from all of these holiday

happenings? Too bad, there's more. December 18 and 19 down at the

South Street Seaport Museum, (here will be ,4s Much As the Sea is Salt

Storytelling and Performances. These holiday stories are based on

Russian and Norwegian folktales from long ago. This event is free with

museum admission and located at 207 Front St. Any other inquiries can

be directed to the museum by calling 748-8600.

The New York City Ballet is holding their annual Nutcracker perfor-

mance at the New York State Theatre, located at 63 Si and Columbus. I

know you are probably thinking that it will be expensive, but the ticket

price ranges from S10-$S2, of course increasing in price as the sealing

gets better. However, if you have never seen the Nutcracker, you should

make a point at least once to do so.

Native New Yorkers are familiar with the infamous Radio City Christ-

mas Spectacular starring the Rockettes. I've personally never seen that

but have heard that this is one of those things that you should see before

old age. The show is going on until early January (if we're still here on

the planet), so if worse comes to worst, you can catch it after winter

break. Radio City Music Hall is located on 50 and 51 Sts and Avenue of

the Americas (6 Av). Tickets will run you anywhere from $29-$77, but if

you are really interested you should see if there are any specials from

Barnard College Activities Office. If there aren't any specials for Radio

City Music Hall, ask around and see what comes up.

The two last happenings that I've found are for the ladies who like to

shop. Javits Convention Center is holding their Kwanzaa Fest '99 on

December 18-20 and there will be food, shopping and even perfor-

mances by cast members from famous productions like Bring in da

noise, Bring in da funk and Smokey Joe's Cafe. Javits is located on 11

Av in Brooklyn. For directions call (718) 585-3530. And for the final holi-

day happening there is something called a Fashion Rescue going on at

Madison Square Garden, which started December 12. This is a fundrais-

er, and at Fashion Rescue, you will be able to select items from design-

ers such as Kenneth Cole and Anne Klein, and all items are 50-75 per-

cent off. The proceeds from this will go to over 130 social groups that

work towards helping AIDS patients and working with the homeless. This

will be open Monday to Thursday from 10am-10pm, Friday from 8am-

3pm, Saturday 6am-10pm and Sunday from 10am-7pm. Now you know

what's going on so why not get out of your hole and do one—just one

Life is way too short to lose ail of your hair in college.

Cclia Washington is a Barnard junioi and the Bulletin nyc living editor.
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LEARNING TO CALL THE SHOTS: ASAP
by Sandy Bemabei constitute date rape for another

Women get high faster, stay high longer, and develop illness

Binge Drinking It seems we hear this term on a daily basis sooner than men Thrs means that women are more susceptible to

Television and other forms of media toss this term around casually, all of the effects of alcohol, which can be dangerous, especially if a

even though it refers to a very serious—and often dangerous— woman is matching the males in her social group dnnk-for-dnnk

activity So what is the difference, really, between just drinking and Never feel as if you have to "keep up," or as if you have to take part

binge drinking7 in the next round Because women stay high longer, they will still be

First the facts Binge drinking is four or more drinks in one sit- feeling the effects of a drink when their male companions may be

ting for a woman and five drinks for a man It is generally recom- ready for another one Women have less body fluid to dilute the

mended that anyone male or female not have more than one drink effects of alcohol, and also have less of an enzyme called dehy

per hour Drinking several drinks over a short amount of time can drogenase which helps break down the alcohol Unfortunately,

constitute another element of binge drinking A drink is defined as women's bodies are not as proficient as breaking down alcohol —

which makes them

much more suscepti-

ble to the negative

aspects of binge dunk-

ing There is a genetic

element to alcohol

twelve ounces of

beer six ounces of

wine or two ounces

of hard liquor

either in a mi>ed

drink ni taken as a

shot The elfects of

straight hard liquois

WOMEN GET HIGH

dependence—binge

dunking is a serious

like whiskey and vodka are generally metabolized more quickly symptom of this condition— because women and men from alco

than beei which includes carbohydrates and Iherefoie travels holic families have a sixty peicentgiealei nsk of developing the ill-

Ihiough the system inoie slowly Beer may be a bettei choice for ness themselves However, anyone can develop a problem with

alconol or othei drugs with lepeated and excessive use

If you do the math, it is apparent that 71 percent of Barnaid

women do not binge dunk This shows that it is the exception tathcr

that the rule and (hat binge dunking is not necessarv to be social

in the Columbia University communitv Not onlv ate theie always

social options othei than drinking but it is also possible lo go to

this icdson and also because of the difference in time it takes to

consume two 01 thiee twelve ounce dunks as opposed to two or

three shots

So what is high risk about binge drinking? According to a sin

vty done hy the Haivaid School of Public Heallh ?9 percent ot

Barnard women surveyed said they usually bmged when they

diank Many students said they had e>penenced negative side parties and bars without binge dunking The problem occurs when

effects after drinking Impanment begins after the first drink Slu- someone intends to be social in an environment wheie alcohol is

dents reported that drinking has caused them to argue with friends available and inevitably goes on a dunking binge

or engage m unplanned sexual activities such as not using piolec You can reduce the risks by making low-risk choices Repeated

tion when having sex Not only can this type of activity lead to exposure to excessive alcohol can force your body to build toler

unplanned pregnancy, but also to life-threatening sexually transmit- ance, which in turn will enable you to drink more but at the same

ted diseases Many women engage in consensual sexual activities, time increase your risk for alcohol related problems—and ultimate-

but regret it later on This can bring on feelings of guilt and self-

hatred Women are also at another disadvantage—sexism and

alcohol is a dangerous combination Ninety percent of unwanted

!y the risk of developing alcoholism

ASAP the Alcohol and Substance Prevention Program exists to

provide students with a safe and confidential environment to

sexual experiences on college campuses involve the use of alcohol explore alcohol and drug issues and their pievalence on this cam

or other drugs Often because the lines of consent are blurred by pus It has individual counseling for students who feel that they

alcohol, what is perceived to be consensual by one person may want to discuss a possible drug or alcohol problem, or for students
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EDUCATES AND GIVES PEER SUPPORT
with friends who may or may not have an addiction. They also have
educational support groups, such as the ACOA, or, Adult Children

of Alcoholics. This group allows for students to explore influences
of dependence on their lives, as well as their increased risk. ASAP
also has a library stocked with addiction resources which are avail-
able for academic research and personal use.

Students who are interested in being counselors can become
ASAP advisors This training allows them to become campus con-

tacts regarding low-risk drinking guidelines. These counselors are
also trained to prevent alcohol and other drug-related incidents

Live powerfully and live a life you love! Make low-risk choices to
protect what you value ASAP is there to empower you with infor-
mation to make those choices for yourself. They are located in 132
Hewitt Hall and can be reached at x4-2128.

Sand/ Bemabei is the ASAP program director.

Q
A

Well Woman: How to Effectively Masturbate
How does one effectively

masturbate?

First of all, "effectively" has

many meanings in the context of

masturbation. It can mean reach-

instead to suggest some ways that we know

best. You may want to start off getting to
know the anatomy of your vagina, pay spe-
cial attention to the location of the clitoris;

take a look in Our Bodies, Ourselves avail-

able in the Well Woman office in 135 Hewitt

use your fingers, a pillow, a stream of water,
or a dildo. The list goes on and on Keep in

mind that, if an orgasm is your goal, it may
take some time to climax, so keep en prac-
ticing. Another important aspect of mastur-

bating is to keep your mind focused on what
ing on CiyCiShi, feeling t»&>,u&i, oi &iiuiTfGstboGksiui&>. Tlieri, fiiid dilute!, unit; Tiy on a btsxn<ii 01

any othei feelings or combination of feelings

Recognize what your goal is for masturbat-
ing and then go for it. Women masturbate in

a vatiety of different ways and we are not in

(he position io tell you the best way, but

when you can be alone with no interruptions.

What you do then depends on what feeis
best for you and the most pleasure is usual-
ly felt when the clitoris and/or vagina is stim-

ulated. This can be done in a variety of ways'

sensual fantasy while touching youiself to

enhance the good feelings. Thinking about
what to make for dinner or how much home-
work you have could have an averse effect

So, relax and let your mind and body flow.

"Well-Woman" n> a weekly feature in the Bulletin, The responses, written by the Welt-Women Peei Educatots, answer

questions from men?6eri of the Barnard community. Question* may be submitted to the WeU'Woman Office, 135 Hewitt,

Say Hello to the Y2K Bulletin Staff.
Christy Thornton... editor-in-chief
K8 Torgovnick r.. editor-in-chief
Kirn Yuen . . . managing editor
Karen Shoum ... news editor

Kiryn Haslinger... features editor
Vanessa Garcia . . . arts editor
Anjali George . . . music editor

Stacey McMath... nyc living editor

Oelelia Avaeli. „,. commentary editor
Lara Crock ... photo editor

Liiiana Segura ... art director
Elvita Dominique . . . art director

Catherine Waliach ... web designer
Sarah D'Ambruoso ... ad manager

Eliza Bang . . . photographer
Mita Mallick . . . columnist

See Ya Next Year.
___ — »̂». I..
[12.15.99]
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by Mita Mallick

t*1 I was asked recently
^^ at one of my infamous

..̂ V^ interviews the following
"" question: "So what do you

like to do?" I sat there per-
plexed, no, dumb-founded, in absolute

silence. No pre-programmed, articulate phrases which I had practiced

in my sleep came to my mind. I was confused, thrown for a loop. Buy
some time, I thought. "So, you're asking me what I like to do?" I said,

cleverly rephrasing the question. He responded. "Yes, what do you like
to do? Something that's not on your resume, an interest of yours." An

interest. Of mine. Could you rephrase the question, please?

That day I came to an absolutely startling revelation. That I, Mita

Mailick, have no respectable interests. In fact I've had none for the last

four years. When did I become an uninteresting person?

I absolutely adore modern art and I have a membership to the
MoMA. I enjoy roller blading in Cenlral

Park on a warm weekend. I like foreign

films. I love traveling to my family's sum-
mer home in Martha's Vineyard and bik-

ing around. I enjoy reading eighteenth

century French literature. I am fascinat-
ed by the American presidency and can

recite all the presidents from Clinton to Washington, pausing to give
you interesting, unusual facts about each one.

Actually, i love to lie. My interesi if lying and making up interesting
interests.

I began to rack my mind, i like to read. Last book I read which was
not for a class—(pause)—does Glamour magazine count? I like to

travel. Last place I went to: home to Milford, MA on the Peter Pan

express-with-a-movie-bus. I like to write. That's it—this Nobel Prize-
winning column! 1 like to cook. I can boil pasta and make various Indi-

an dishes. This of course is after my mother, the gourmet chef, tries my
egg curry, makes a face, and then says, "Boy, your friends at Barnard

must be really hungry to eat this stuff." By the way, do you have to be
good at your interests?

It seems like college has sucked my interests right out my from

under me. Prior to Barnard I painted for seven years with acrylics and

water colors. I played the piano for seven years. I wrote poetry and
entered submissions for various writing contests. I played sports—I
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Desperately Seeking Interests

It seems like College
has sucked my interests

right out from
under me.

loved soccer and ran competitively. Now the only place I run to is

Ollie's right before they close on a Wednesday night, for their green,

slimy vegetable dumplings.
My suitemate Deena tells me I'm an interesting person. So we

went through the politically incorrect list of things we like to do. Laugh

at mean people. Make prank calls late at night (That's right, it's only a
matter of time before security catches me). Browse through my class

face book and look at the tree-hugger (me) and roll around the ground

in hysterics. Dancing to Z-100. Talking on the phone to anyone who will

call me. Wrestling and fighting with my brother. Throwing things at the

TV with Ting-Ting when Bill Maher from "Politically Incorrect" is on.

Speaking in an Indian accent. Making enemies. Writing outrageous

things. Reading letters to the editor which talk about how inappropriate

I am. Doing my rendition of The Backstreet Boys's, "I Want it That Way"

for a small crowd of close friends. Lounging on my bed and gossiping

with myself. And, last but not least, wasting enormous amounts ot time.

I really admire people who have kept their real, genuine interests
(other than their majors) while at Barnard, like my good friend Mary

who is an activist for the Palestinian

cause. She spends much of her limited

time putting together rallies and
protests, attending conferences, writing

to government officials, and educating

our University community.

' Then there are those who have
intense interests, but in a different realm from Mary's political causes.

Charli's cause is to meet Latin sensation Marc Anthony. Danni's inter-
est is Keanu Reeves. Christina adores singer Maxwell. Deena's lop

interest is a popular Japanese actor named Yuiaka. Hmmm. Well I

guess those are all interests in people. And me? Well anyone that

every fifteen year-old girl in this country is swooning over usually
becomes an interest of mine.

If you happen to see me on Wednesday night running to Ollie's for
dumplings. I'd appreciate if you can pull out your stopwatch and see

how fast I can go in my overalls. Then stop me and tell me it's time I

give the "meat" dumplings a chance, it's time I expanded my interests.
If you made it this far, thanks for reading. Thanks, even if you only

read parts of my column, or if you never really read it all. New Year's

resolution: get an interesting interest to write about in January. Happy
finals. See you next semester.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and Bulletin columnist.



Millennium Schmillennium!
By Christy Thornton

It's everywhere. You cannot escape it. The huge clock in Herald

Square. Another in Union Square. Budweiser cans, chocolate com-

panies, Victoria's Secret bras. The dropping of the ball in Times

Square at midnight on December 31,1999. Millennium hype has con-

sumed our culture, with this year's key advertising phrase having

been, "the (insert whatever product has few merits on its own and

needs all the cheesy advertising help it can get here) for the new mil-

lennium!" To me, it seems like a lot of hype for something that still lies
a year away.

It is all in the origins of the calendar that we follow. The new mil-

lennium will begin on January 1, 2001 NOT January 1, 2000. My

apologies to Budweiser for printing all of those cans. My apologies to

the engineers in London who have spent countless hours developing

the "Millennium Wheel" in which people can pay far too much money

to ring in the new year atop a huge Ferns wheel. My apologies to all

of you VKMO have been liespeiaieiy planning youi 'millennium paity"

so as to have a great story to tell your kids when they ask you, "Where

were you when the millennium changed?" Sorry to burst your bubble,

but blame it on Dionysius Exiguss, not me.

This sixth-century monk, whose name translates roughly to

"Dionysius ihe Short," created the calendar upon which we base our

year. Commissioned by Pope St. John i to create a new chronology

of lime, he estimated the birth of Christ at 753 A U C (a lime system

which focused the beginning of time on the founding of Rome), and

renamed that year 1 A D. (A D. stands for anno dommi, or, "the yeai

of our Lord"). Mathematically, a! the time at which our fnend Dionysius

the Short was creating a new calendar, the concept of "zero" did not

yet exist.
Consequently, since our calendar began with Januaiy 1, 0001,

the second millennium began on January 1. 1001 it follows, then,

that the second millennium will begin on Jariuaiy 1, 2001, no?

At 12:00:01 on January 1, 2001, we will have officially completed

two-thousand years since what our calendar relies on as "the begin

ning of time"—the birth of Christ. This calculation has been backed by

the Library of Congress and the National Bureau of Stands and Tech-

nology. Similarly, the Royal Greenwich Observatory in Cambridge,

England has decreed that the first day of the third millennium falls on

January 1,2001.1 guess no one from the Royal Greenwich thought to

tell the makers of that "Millennium Wheel."
Of course, the importance of the millennium for all of it's supersti-

tion in our culture presupposes two things—that the birth of Christ

was the defining event in history, and that the two-thousand year mark

demonstrates some sort of significance that will have bearing on all of

earth's inhabitants. It has even been debated whether Dionysius's

estimate of the birth of Christ was even accurate—there are those

that would contend that he was off by quite a few years, and hence,

the millennium has already past. While the world has conformed to

our Roman-Catholic calendar for convenience's sake, there is a huge

segment of Earth's population for whom the birth of Christ holds no

significance, and hence the calendar upon which we base our time

calculation is irrelevant—rendering the millennium irrelevant, whether

it falls on the year 2000 A.D. or 2001 A.D. Some examples?

China: For the some 1.2 billion Chinese in this world, the year

2000 will be the year 4698 by the Chinese lunar calendar (or the sev-

enteenth year in the seventy-eighth cycle). No millennial significance

there.

Jews: Jews dale iheir calendar from creation; and the year 2000

will be Uieir year 5760. Hmmmm Ditto

Muslims: The Muslim calendar begins when Mohammed moved

from Mecca to Medina in A D 622 and follows the cycles of the moon

rather than the sun (their year is only 354 days long). Our year 2000

will be their year 1420. Again what does ihe millennium mean here?

Hindus: Hindus are in the middle of a calendai cycle that will end

in world's destruction; bu! that predicted destruction is still 350,000

years away I think it's safe to say that Hindus don't see any mass

destruction as the ball drops this year.

i'm not saving that the year 2000 has no real significance in our

culture; Y2K fever has swept just as rampantly as the millennium

hype. So, go ahead and plan a Y2K patty. Print Y2K Budweiser cans

Come up with a ten million dollat Y?K bia Just oon'l attach the void

"millennium" to it And when youi kids ask you where you were at the

millennium, tell them what you were doing next year, not this one. We

have an entire year in which to escalate our millennium madness—if

you're an Armageddonist, you have a whole year in which to stockpile

your canned food and say goodbye to your dog, lamenting how fleet-

ing your life was. As for my new year's celebration? Last year wasn't

loo exciting i don't really see that (his year will be much different.

Why should it be? Maybe I'll protest by not doing anything. And when

people ask me in the future what I did for the millennium, I'll say, "Let's

see—2001—where was I?"

Christy Thornton is a Barnard sophomore and Bulletin Office Manager.
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Arid did, as far as I could teiMveryone around m seemed to know a« of ite lyrics from at least ifte Gieai# sonpCtnif some MMHnmtv
Influences album, despite the fact that it had been out for tess than a month, His bfe about writing love soag$ and ifl̂ ng to Hank Wfcteni
before he had ever heard of the Sex Pistols I'd heard before, but his cover of "Once a Day" by George Jones and lost Highway" by Har*
Williams, Sr, hit me right in my little redneck-heritage heart. "Ring of Fire" didn't hurt either— a good song to pick for the obligatory Johnny Cash
cover. By the end of the show, at least forty people haa thrown themselves up to crowd surf to songs that completely didn't warrant it Lonp-lstej-
stage-jumping-bcy in his favorite leopard-print shirt had managed to get in a fight with a bouncer and was dragged out through the crowd by an
angry bouncer before the end of the first song, despite his assertion to me that he would be back up on stage again— just you waltr he had toW
me earlier a\ the bar. To round out an evening of eene deja-vu (re-experiencing the same crowd, the $ame people, the same used-up rhetoric
that attempted to reassert some of their subversive roots, and the same expensive drinks) Ness finished his set— after the obligatory leaving»and-
reentenng.even*though4his-isn't»a-legitimate^ncore-because-weVe-planned*thte-from-the-beginrting routine—with our good friend Bobby Fuller
once more I suppose it's all too appropriate for two figures who represented $o much to the punk movement in their day go out singing, "/ fought

fo lam' au(t 'UK 10 to nt, n uav? ait , ahu tut? b ;» wi MICH t<dt> Orfcii idn in

HBO cdblecasls I won t say that i didn 1 leave sweaty and grinning from both shews, hut both rang true to some of my biggest team* someday,
maybe I'll be one of those forty- somethings paying $30 once a year to reminisce about the bands of my youth. Or maybe I'll refuse, and \ it just
go on, paying $6 a show to be the oldest one in the pit

Christy Thornton is a Bainaid sophomoio and thg Bulletin of ce manager.

« page }7 » least two years I wasn't leally sure what to get I

was originally going to gel "Lady Luck" with dice, but then I was at the

place and ! saw all these hearts thai I liked, and so Now I'm going to

add to it I leally liked those Ms-style sailoi spanows and loses and

stars It didn't hurt that much, and I'll always remember doing it with my

fuelia, and I like my taUuo, it's in a pieliy inconspicuous place It's pietty

cutesy I like cutesy stuff

SB: So a tattoo foi vou is something that you want to be associated with,

something that you like to look at and not something that is, as in other

parts of the wotld, cuiiuially imposed upon you, or a tiaditional piactice7

SJ: 1 think il is traditional, but in an untiaditional way It's liaditional in thai

it's a heart with wings Not very '90s Whereas, tattoos have never real-

ly been "traditional" in the US

GR: Also, I guess we're just adhering to the tradition of rebellion

SJ: Yeah And it was exciting to get it And I didn't want to wake up at

forty and never have gotten a tattoo I mean, it doesn't change who you

are, it doesn't change whethei someone likes you

SB: In the tribal cultures, body art seems to define who you are It is who
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they aie And without those distinctions, they wouldn't be women, or

men, or molheis, or slaves, or whatevei

GR: It'o also sometimes just a sign of beauty

SB. Right when you walk in the show, I remember a pamlmg of an Amer-

ican Indian woman in piofile, and hei forehead sloped up directly from

hei eyebrows to the top back of hei head They flatten their babies' mal-

leable foieheads as a sign lhat they aie free and not born slaves To me,

it made her look like a pinhead I asked myself why anyone would do that

to themselves on purpose, but it just goes to show how subjective our

notions ot beauty and elegance and nobility really are

SJ: I teally do see my tattoo as a beauty mark, this beautiful thing that's
on me

GR: Also, people have this inherent impulse to create and to paint And

the first thing you have, and the thing you always have, is your body.

SJ: Yes And what I see my tattoo as is just one small manifestation of

my spmt

Snowy Barra, Gypsy Rivases, and Spankey Jacob are Barnard juniors



Calling all Barnard women,

Want to get involved in student lif eP
Want to meet new people?
Want to have lots of f unP

* *
* ** e
e 9
• •

' loin McAC—the activitios council *
§ at Barnard,
t •» ** •
* —Special Events — IHuIttcultural *
I —Student/Faculty/Alumni —Social/Study Breaks
I —Community Service —Coffeehouse



Hassle Free Travel to
Europe, HSU, Australia/
New Zealand anil Africa

895 Amsteniani Ave. 212-666-4177
254 Greene St. 212254-2525

w.w.w". c o u n c i 11 r a v e L.. c:om-

***ACT NOW!
Call for the best SPRING BREAK RATES! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & Mardi
Gras. Reps needed. Travel free! Earn $$$. DISCOUNTS
FOR 6+. 1 -800-838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

BROWSE icpt.com for Spring Break 2000. ALL destina-
tions offered. Trip Participants, Student
Organizations, and Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels, and prices. Call Inter-
Campus 1-800-327-6013.

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME processing mail for national
company! Free supplies, postage! No selling!
Bonuses! Start immediately! Great opportunity!
Please rush SASE to: GMCO, PO Box 22-0740,
Hollywood, FL 33022

um/wrfindcol!eaeaidncorn, BecoQiiized bv the US Dept
of Education. Guaranteed to save you- r.tociey or free.
Average aid eligibility Si 8,000 +.

ADD YOUR CLUB or organization's meetings and events
to The Bulletin Board, our new online community
schedule! Send the information you would like posted
to Catherine via voicemail at x3-1751 or via e-mail at
cw262.

r eleven world re eres o
written hiA Columbia iiniv^i ^iiij /

Works and Process
an undergrad composers ' club, gives its

first covert on December 14 at 7pm m the

SiAlzberyer Parlor fitiird '-jloov, Barnard Hall).

Reception Lo f o I J ow.



COLUMBIA TELEVISION

Coming soon to a Channel 12 near you.
www.Columbia .edu/cu/cLv

RCA Recruitment 2000-2001
Do you like working with students?

Do you enjoy working with computers?
Enhance your computer skills and technical

knowledge^BECOME AN RCA!

computing Assistant* (fcCfts) ars trained r,p configure
students' computers to the Barnard network and troubJeshoot and fix
student computer problems. RCAs provide software, hardware, and"
network support for students in their residence halls.

Benefits of feeing an BCA include
I - a laptop computer for use during the school year

priority housing selection
3. a stipend
4. extensive computer training each semester

HOW? Applications are DUE Friday, January 21, 2000 H
The RCA 2000-2001 Application is online and can be found^

www , barnard . ed% /$t /re^ r^fr . For more information; Call
x4-B476 or e-mail resnet@barnaird.edu,




